
Grey: You can no longer make a choice. The time for doing so has
expired. 
Blue: proposed meal, but you have not yet made your own choice.
Green: you have correctly entered your choice yourself.

Download the UZA@home app via the App Store (iOS) or Google Play (Android).
You can use the wifi in the hospital 'UZA_Internet'. 

Sign in with your itsme® app. 
As a parent, you can also log in to your child's account. You can read how to do that
via the QR code. 

 

Foreign patients (without a Belgian national number) cannot log on digitally in UZA@ home with
eHealth, but have to sign an informed consent (IC) on site at the UZA to get digital access with a
box code. Ask the medical assistant for more info. 

On the homepage of UZA@home, under the 'Services' tab, 
click on 'My meal choice'.

 

Select a day and a meal time. Click on a blue icon for breakfast, afternoon or
evening. You can always select for five days ahead.

Colour codes:

Choose your child's meal
online via UZA@home
Is your child staying at the UZA for several days? Then you can also make their meal choice online via our
patient portal UZA@home. Read how to do this below. If necessary, ask the nursing assistant 
to help you choose the meals.

How do I submit my child's meal choices online?
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With UZA@home, we are working on a digital, interactive patient portal. 
Our patient portal is still under development. Scan the QR code for the 
latest updates, FAQ and a roadmap on how to install the app.

XXXXXXX

Discover the UZA mobile app

If you agree with the menu you have created, click 'Order menu'.
If you still want to make a change, click 'Adjust menu'.

Scroll down to read the proposed menu. If you agree with the proposal, click on
the blue bar 'Order menu of the day' at the bottom.

If you want to customise the menu, click on 'Compose your menu' at the top
right. Choose from the different ranges. 
Then click on 'View and confirm your menu'.

Remember to always confirm. 

If your child is on a diet, the dishes are adapted to the diet. If the diet changes, your
previous choices are lost and you need to enter new choices.
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